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Action for Sick Children
Margaret Jeal

ASC continues to expand and advance the Dental Playbox project, educating
children, through play about the importance of good oral health, empowering the
children and their parents to make healthy choices and learning about a visit to the
dentist.
Having spoken with hospital Play Specialists we have found that many have a limited
or no budget for play equipment in their departments. Play equipment is essential to
help the child and family to settle and provide distraction whilst the child is
undergoing treatment.
We have a new project that we will start piloting in January 2017 This to enable
essential play resources to sick children in hospitals through The Magical Power of
Play Appeal. We planned to create play boxes with different themes eg an Arts and
Craft box with paints, glue, paper etc. an electronic box with IPods, Ipads for older
children, a box for babies with mobiles, rattles and other toys for babies and other
boxes.
We have appointed new trustees with a wide knowledge of business, to assist us
with our governance, vision, strategy, and to support the office staff.
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Health Education England Update
Names: Sue Hatton, Senior Nursing Policy Manager, Health Education England
Sam Donohue, Senior Nurse Manager, Policy, Health Education England
1. Shape of Caring – Developing a flexible model
A key theme within Raising the Bar, is developing a flexible model. Since its publication, the
autumn 2015 engagement activity and twitter chats generated a diverse range of views and
comments on this Shape of Caring theme, particularly concerning children's nurses.
It was clear to us all, that partners and stakeholders shared our passion to find the best model
of education to support quality care, which has at its heart the support of children, young
people and their families within their own communities. We listened carefully and as a result
recognised there was a lot more work to do in this field and a round table/think tank was
proposed. Dame Liz Fradd and Hilary Cass were delighted to accept a request from
Professor Lisa Bayliss-Pratt, Director of Nursing and Deputy Director of Education and Quality
at Health Education England to co-chair this event.
We invited national leaders from the children's and young peoples’ systems to develop the
thinking on what makes for excellent practice around children nursing education - to secure
the best educational system for child health in the future. Improving outcomes, especially for
those with mental health problems, learning disability, childhood obesity, or the increasing
large number of children with long-term conditions were seen as priorities.
HEE would like the UKCCYPN to note ‘Raising the Bar: Shape of Caring’: Health Education
England’s response, has recently been published (Attachment 1)
The UKCCYPN will be kept up to date around any further developments of this work.
2. Update on the Nursing Associate Consultation
HEE are delighted to advise that our report on the consultation regarding the introduction of
the Nursing Associate role is now available (Attachment 2) and on the Health Education
England website: https://www.hee.nhs.uk/our-work/developing-our-workforce/nursing/newsupport-role-nursing
You will know the importance of this initiative, designed to build capacity to care and
capability to treat across the health and social care system. Our public consultation ran from
28 January for six weeks and we received over 1,000 responses from people and
organisations across health, social care, commissioning, education and policy, as well as
from Assistant Practitioners, carers and Registered Nurses. HEE are convinced that the
outcome represents the views of a wide range of people and organisations.
Lisa Bayliss-Pratt would like to express her personal thanks to everyone who took part in the
consultation, sharing their views, expertise and experience. In particular, she expressed her
thanks to Jackie Smith, Chief Executive and Registrar at the Nursing and Midwifery Council
(NMC) for her continued support and guidance throughout the process.

Our attention now turns to delivery. Our goal is to implement the new role and recruit 1,000
students for a January 2017 start.
HEE will run five events in July across England, where we will invite people and organisations
to help us draw up the scope of practice for the role.
As always, Lisa would welcome your comments and hope that you can join us for a Twitter
chat hosted by @WeNurses on 7 June (8-9pm) using the hashtag #shapeofcaring.
We are also running a webinar, the details of which will be available on our website.

3. Apprenticeships
Please find attached ‘A Brief Guide to Apprenticeships’.

A brief guide to
apprenticeships V 5sd.docx

4. New Resources
I.

Spotting the signs of child sexual exploitation- Professional curiosity

HEE has developed with Lisa Cooper, Chair of the NHS England Child Sexual Exploitation
sub-group with expertise from the NHS England CSE sub-group, a film to raise awareness for
all staff working with children and young people - Spotting the signs of child sexual
exploitation- Professional Curiosity is now available to view and share.
II.

Specialist Health Visitors in Perinatal and Infant Mental Health: What they
do and why they matter

HEE have just launched and created a helpful new guidance on how to develop specialist
health visitors in perinatal and infant mental health.
Specialist Health Visitors in Perinatal and Infant Mental Health: What they do and why
they matter, which is aimed at managers and clinical commissioners. One-in-five mothers
suffer from depression, anxiety, or in some cases psychosis, during pregnancy or in the first
year after childbirth and this guidance aims to increase detection and reduce the impact of
depression and other mental health illnesses.
III.

Perinatal and general mental health awareness

HEE have just launched these e-learning resources on perinatal and general mental health
awareness through its e-LFH platform as a result of the Mental Health Awareness
Programme. All focused on increasing awareness of Mental Health in different
disciplines.
I hope these three new resources will be of assistance to all staff working in the NHS in
responding to the healthcare needs of women, children and their families to further develop
the excellent services that many already provide.
Finally, HEE would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for your support and
enthusiasm around the ambitions set out in the Shape of Caring review and very much look
forward to working with you on this exciting next phase.
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RCGP update

Name: Janice Allister (RCGP)
1. The RCGP was represented in the Patients’ Association report “Child
Malnutrition in the UK” (October 2014) and supports the greater recognition
and support for those children and young people suffering malnutrition. There
is a Nutrition special interest group within the RCGP whose members
encourage and disseminate good practice. More needs to be done and we
welcome working together with other disciplines to achieve this.
2. “Learning Together to improve Child Health” has just been published. It is a
position paper recommending parallel and interactive training for GPs and
paediatricians in the primary care context. It follows pilot studies which
showed the benefit of shared insights and quality improvement projects. The
emphasis will be on practical projects and reflective work in joint consultations
which have the greatest educational value.
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SAPHNA update

Name: SHARON WHITE PROFESSIONAL OFFICER
CUTS TO SCHOOL NURSING SERVICES
Main recent activity re above;
Huge amount of support to affected staff
Letter and regular comms with PHE Viv Bennet,Wendy Nicholson
Regular comms and supportive action from Association Directors Public Health re
poor and unacceptable commissioning
Letter to health minister, DH response attached. Letter to PM-awaiting reply
Lobbying of MP’s
Discussion Children’s Commissioner-current survey re safeguarding role of SN
Ongoing campaigning
Discussions with RCN/CPHVA/iHV
PROJECTS
 BURDETT FUNDED PROJECT RE REDUCING MATERNAL OBESITY-31
MONTH PROJECT DEVELOPING APP WITH YOUNG PEOPLE
 PHE FUNDED HEALTH PASSPORTS SCOPING-DRAFT REPORT NOW
AWAITING SIGN OFF
 PHE FUNDED HEALTH PROTECTION PROJECT-DRAFT REPORT TB
SUBMITTED JUNE
 PHE FUNDED LEADERSHIP PROGRAMME FOR SCHOOL NURSES AND
HEALTH VISITORS -TRAIN THE TRAINER 2 DAY X2 AND E-LEARNING.
ROLL OUT COMMENCES JUNE
 SAPHNA FUNDED MIGRANT FAMILY GUIDANCE FOR SCHOOL
NURSES-DRAFT REPORT AWAITING SIGN OFF
 PHARMA FUNDED INDEPENDENT SCHOOL NURSE PROJECT
 E-LEARNING RE EHWB LAUNCHED ON E-LFH
 E-LEARNING RE ADDITIONAL AND COMPLEX NEEDS LAUNCHED ON ELFH
 PHE/SAPHNA/CPHVA FGM PATHWAY/RESOURCE PENDING LAUNCH
FOLLOWING PURDAH
 PHE/SAPHNA HEALTH CARE SUPPORT WORKER ROLE IN IMMS
PENDING LAUNCH

ACTIVITIES
 BULK OF ACTIVITY WITH COMMISSIONERS AND PROVIDERS;
REPRESENTING SN AT MARKET TESTING EVENTS NATIONALLY,
SUPPORTING IMPLEMENTATION OF REVISED 0-19













COMMISSIONING GUIDANCE ,REVIEWING SERVICE
SPECIFICATIONS/SERVICES, ADVISING RE SERVICE REDESIGN,
PREPARING/REVIEWING SERVICE TENDERS ETC
SPECIAL SCHOOL NURSING SERVICE REVIEWS
LOBBYING FOR FUNDING RE SCPHN SN COURSE TO ALL
PROVIDERS OF SN SERVICES
LOBBYING FOR ACCESS TO CENTRALLY FUNDED E-LEARNING
FOR HEALTHCARE FOR ALL STAFF REGARDLESS OF HOST
PROVIDER (NON-NHS), POSITIVE ANOUNCEMENT PENDING
LOBBYING RE COMMISSIONING RESPONSIBILITIES E.G CCG RE
ENURESIS/SPECIAL SCHOOLS-SUCCESSFUL WORKING PARTY
ESTABLISHED C/O NHSE HILARY GARRET
NEW MEMBER TO PAEDIATRIC CONTINENCE GUIDANCE GROUP
SAPHNA CONFERENCE 12TH OCTOBER NORTHUMBRIA
UNIVERSITY-DRAFT PROGRAMME PENDING.SAPHNA SUBSIDISED
COST £50
SCHOOL NURSES INTERNATIONAL 2017 SAN FRANCISCO END
JULY
WEBSITE LAUNCH DUE JUNE 16
ESPID CONFERENCE CHILDHOOD FLU-SN PERSPECTIVE RE ROLL
OUT IN UK
ATTENDANCE/PRESENTING PHE REGIONAL EVENTS
NEW MEMBER NPAG
ETC ETC ETC

